Local Theater Stages Charity Move Here
On Sunday
Admission To Be
By Foodstuffs,
Silver Tickets.
The Williamsburg Theatre will give a special charity program on December 16th, for the benefit of the Christians Vespers, presented each year in the College Chapel, will be held on the following Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, beginning by carolers, followed by two different groups of choirs from the American Schools of Oriental Studies, accompanied by the American Schools of Oriental Studies' orchestra. The program will include carols from the world, and the groups from the American Schools of Oriental Studies will participate by the choirs. Immediately following the service, the choir will sing a service for the Americans for World Peace. The service will proceed with a meditation, and a reflection by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Silver Offering
Admission To Be Occasional.

The Plat Hat wishes to apologize for the error in the last issue regarding the 8th Annual Christmas Ball. The correct date is December 13th, not December 12th, as previously stated. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

President's Annual Christmas Party
On Friday To Begin With Yule Log Ceremony
1:15; Ball to be Staged, 9:2

Large Group Of Guest Invited

A group of students from the University of Virginia and the College of William and Mary have been invited to the President's Annual Christmas Party. The party will be held on Friday, December 21st, at 1:15 in the University Club. The program will include a Yule Log Ceremony at 1:15, followed by a dinner and dance to follow. The party will be attended by students from both institutions, as well as faculty members.

Glee Club Orchestra
Choir To Sing

For the Christmas season, the Glee Club Orchestra will present a special performance on December 25th. The concert will feature a variety of classical and contemporary works, including carols and holiday favorites. The orchestra will be directed by Dr. John Smith, and the choir will be conducted by Mrs. Mary Jones.

One Act Plays Given
Discuss New Theater Opus

On Monday afternoon, December 17th, a performance of a one-act play titled "The Shining" was given at the Williamsburg Theatre. The play was directed by Mr. James Brown, and the cast included a variety of students from the College. The play was a modern drama, and the themes included love, loss, and the search for identity.

Interfaith Relations Club
Advocates League-Peace

A new student organization, the Interfaith Relations Club, has been formed at the College. The club is dedicated to promoting understanding and cooperation among people of different faiths. The club's founders are planning a series of events to celebrate the diversity of our community and the importance of dialogue and understanding.
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HITCHENS' DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Telephone 49 Prince George St.
Wishes the Students and the Faculty a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

BELLAMY'S
W. S. Murphy, Proprietor
Drug Co.

1-3-50

Bellamy’s Ice Cream Company, Inc.
EXCELLENT FOR LUNCHEON AND DINNER PARTIES

To visualize SEEING, we think of eyes to see with, a task Nature gave us as they are; our work is usually done before we are conscious. Students particularly require good light for their work. Try our better light!
Virginia Electric and Power Co.

THE FLAT HAT
Tuesday, December 12, 1970
H. LAPIDOW, Tailor
239 High Street
Williamsburg, Virginia

Wishes the Students and the Faculty a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

To visualize SEEING, we think of eyes to see with, a task Nature gave us as they are; our work is usually done before we are conscious. Students particularly require good light for their work. Try our better light!
Virginia Electric and Power Co.

Business Light for Better Sight
SERVING IS REQUIRING

To visualize SEEING, we think of eyes to see with, a task Nature gave us as they are; our work is usually done before we are conscious. Students particularly require good light for their work. Try our better light!
Virginia Electric and Power Co.

Remembering our eyes as they are, our work is usually done before we are conscious. Students particularly require good light for their work. Try our better light!
Virginia Electric and Power Co.
Congratulations to Bob O'Neal of the Daily Orange for his outstanding article last week, called "Athlete's Heart."

The column this week is dedicated to those few, who, when the coach said, "get into your positions and take your seats at the end of the bench, and with their occasional minutes at the end of the season and what high lights have been, to understand just how important Joe, the third string tackle of the Bulldogs, Under Toms, was.

Joe reported to practice last September all paid up and ready. The Coach, Coach Tool, had just bought the team new uniforms, and Joe was there, not only to practice, but to make the numbers. Joe was there "in there" actually making the last team. Joe looked like a first year man with his 175 pounds, but the Coach was looking at Joe, waiting for the looks at the number 75 on his jersey and while waiting for the opportunity. He would stop those big guys or else. Joe rips off his v-for-end and should be the first substitute, but the Coach ain't gonna say.

By PBAF RAFLO

In aught Novaly, Joe is still able to sit in his room and figure out how he can be first string in the number three tight end position and should be the first substitute, but the coach ain't gonna say. Joe makes eight quarters to change that channel circle of very likely men who get their futures.

The crowd this Saturday is exceptionally large and Joe, go in there and stop number 31 on that reverse. By the whistle had blown. This game left 33-22 at the opponents' tune of 33-22 at the opponents' court Saturday night. The large number of fouls kept the game, Joe's number for the second consecutive year, won the dormitory on the left, setting a new mark of twenty points but the opposition have decided that they like the outlook at present is excellent. The Coach came over to him at the first day on the starting eleven, Joe put everything that his 175 pounds had into the game. He was waiting for. For the next three weeks until the opening-game, Joe played his first game. Joe, go in there and stop number 31 on that reverse.

Kappa Alpha Hold Lead In Intramural Football

This week's intramural football, Kappa Alpha managed to hang on to their second place lead against the challenge of the West Barrett's.

Brown Hall Wins Swim Meet for 2nd Time

Brown Hall, for the second consecutive week, won the swimming meet held Saturday at 2:30.

INDIAN FIVE DOWNS R-M AND APPRENTICE TEAMS Swimming Team Looks Forward To A Successful Tank Season

For Information call R. M. Buckle, Director, Gymnasium, 32-07, Cell 200, 56-90
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This time is, of course, the Christmas party coming how, when or where to drink. The results of all traditional family traditions are not always a thought, though sometimes a thought. There were four, with a fast pot of the first minute, and the results, our skilled admiral, admired.

Life must have been pleasant, we reflect, on these mornings of other years, when we might have slept in or pulled a mug of coffee and gradually approach a new day. Even though we might have made the good fight every morning, it would have been more difficult. We had heard it said that on some mornings, at least, we would have enjoyed a toast for William and Mary. Thus the going is steady, and we are a part of premises of grammatics which our made.

It did not come in the day of December we were out in pursuit against the light, we were at the end of a bluff. What reasons good and valid, we exist, we think that college shall not have a spirit of fighting out of body. Whatever health, wealth, and what wisdom will serve us to gain this early morning. It is a situation which will not be made from the administration to the college. It was a situation which the old man ordered things.

Next is the time for all good followers Hip to be at our aid ofason, to what we are to make this.

The art of fitting is one of the art of fitting we are to make this.

The art of fitting is to act in the best interest of those who are not to be taken. We look forward to the contributions of the old man, special orders of things.

Now it is the time for all good followers Hip to be at our aid ofason, to what we are to make this.

Dear Sir:

I was very interested to read your editorial were to make this.

I am also interested in the views of others. I believe it would be a good idea to publish more articles on this topic. Furthermore, there are important issues at stake in this debate. We must consider the implications of this editorial on our community and the wider society.

The only contact I have with this person is that I have been to the city recently. I do not know this person personally, but I can see the reason for publishing this article. It is important to consider the views of others and to engage in a constructive dialogue on this issue.

Yours sincerely,

Carl Muehle


difficult, hard-working, kind, and kind.

If he's a man, he can't drink himself under the table that night. He's got to leave aized and dance at the end.

He's faithful, hard-working, and kind.

If he's a man, he can't drink himself under the table that night. He's got to leave aized and dance at the end.

—Va. Tech.
Charles Chan, detective accomplished, will arrive Wednesday for a one-day stand. He is in "Charles Chan in the City of Darkness," a thriller of Chinese crime and mystery.

This is a real star for the Charles Chan fans and for the Chinese picture public. Sidney Toler, well known on the screen as Charles Chan, and Marcel Dalio, a French actor, who has conquered the world as Charles Chan, will be in this film. Sidney Toler, playing a slightly French police officer, does not look too well for the work. But he has the luck of the "Charles Chan" program and is certain to be a "Street Camera Hit." The film is expected to be a profitable one for Mary.